TED JOSLIN, Honorary Chair

“A municipal library, available to all, was the intention of my Dad's
cousin, George Joslyn, back in 1913. Please join me in supporting
renovation plans for this beautiful community resource today.”
A healthy 21st century library is an information
resource, a technology center, and a unique
community gathering place for all ages. It offers fresh
youth and adult programming in a comfortable, welcoming, and
accessible space, partnering technology with historical relevance. It is
a rare community asset where all are welcome and participation is free.
Since 1913 the Joslin Memorial Library has served the Mad River
Valley’s community and visitors to learn, work, read, do research,
meet with friends and colleagues, and enjoy educational presentations
and events. It is time to invest in this beloved institution to preserve
the facility and make improvements.

Main Floor Renovations

Proposed renovations to the main floor will maximize the welcoming
character and historic charm of the library while creating more space
for library users to read, work on laptops and tablets, do research, and
browse the book and magazine collection more comfortably. A more
ergonomic layout and intuitive placement of resources will embrace
flexible use by facilitating quiet spaces and conversation areas
simultaneously.

Access for All (ﬁnally!)

The Joslin has never been handicap accessible. Renovations will create
an appropriate entrance, a lift, handrails, and accessible bathrooms
and water fountains. These physical upgrades will enable patrons to
access our building and connect them to early literacy, ideas, books,
free wifi, social and intellectual interaction, and library programs.

Use and demand for services and programs have expanded significantly in recent years. In the past 10 years daily usage has steadily
grown, with a 52% and 26% average annual increase in adult and
children’s program participation respectively. In 2016 over 1,440
community members participated in programs. The popularity of
children’s story hour and literacy programming continue to stretch
physical capacity. Youth, teen and adult library users now bring their
own laptops or work in our limited communal space on library
devices. Outdated bookshelves and public desktop computers are
simply inadequate. Notably, the building is also not handicap accessible,
making it impossible for individuals with mobility issues to even gain
entry. Simply put, the facility can no longer serve the community’s
current demographics and needs.
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Youth and Community Program Space

The lower level of the building was until recently rented to the town
of Waitsfield for use as the town office. The space needs repairs and
updating but has enormous potential. Renovations will create an open
and versatile area with movable furniture and room to accommodate
the community’s demand for activities like film, youth arts and science
projects, plays, live music, and presentations. The space will also be
available as meeting and program space for other local groups and
businesses. Improvements will result in an additional 1,536 square feet
of usable space, more than doubling the current area.

Program, Technology, and Sustainability Fund

In addition to the renovation budget, our campaign includes a new
Program, Technology, and Sustainability Fund. This fund will allow
the Trustees to meet needs and expand community program
offerings, purchase equipment such as a new digital projector, screen
and computers, and provide a small bridge fund to see the Library
through the transition from the loss of the lower level rental income.
It will be dedicated to helping the Library stay relevant while increasing our self-reliance through increased private philanthropy and
reduced impact on future town budgets.

The Plan

FINAL CAMPAIGN BUDGET

We are addressing this opportunity through an expansion and
renovation into the building’s lower level to create a new Youth and
Community Space, renovations and enhancements to the Main
Floor, ADA compliance throughout, and a new fund for Program,
Technology, and Sustainability.

Access for All (ADA Compliance)
Main Floor Renovations
Youth and Community Space (Lower Level)

KATHERINE AND JARED CADWELL, Honorary Chairs

“The Joslin Library is a cornerstone of our community, an historical
landmark, and a gathering place for many to expand their horizons.
We are honored to be a part of its revitalization.”

Construction Total

$364,112

Program, Technology, and Sustainability Fund

$150,000

Campaign Administration
TOTAL
Bringing people, information, and ideas together to enrich lives and build community.

$104,643
$106,267
$153,202

$58,000
$572,112

